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Coulomb's Theory of Earth Pressure for c~</, Soils 
by 
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coulomb's and Rankine's are the two cla ssical theories of c:uth-pressure 
often used in the des ign of eart h-retain ing \\alls. T hough both these 

theories are based on certain ~imp/i f~·ing assumptions, Coulomb·s theory 
is more general and in fact Rank ine·s theory can be t reated as a part icular 
case of Coulomb' s theory. 

M ost of the text books on Soil \kchanics (Abm Singh. I 9i5) and 
Foundation Engineering (l3owles, 19i7) g ive the expressions of act ive and 
passive earth pressures fo r sandy back fi lls, based. on Coulomb's theory. 
I hese expressions arc cumbersome and as such a number of graphical 
methods have been suggested. Similar expressions arc not available for 
backfills of c-<f, soils. 

G eneral expression is deri\·cd in this paper for the magnitude of active 
earth pressure, based on Coulomb's theory, for s loping backfills of c-¢, 
soils 1\ ith a uniform surcharge loading at the ground surface taking into 
the effect of possible era.king upto certain depth below g round level. This 
general expression reduces to that of Rankine as a particular case and 
s imilarly al l the existing solut ions o f Coulomb valid for a r,6-soil may also 
be obtained as p:uticula r cases . Though the expression looks lengthy, it 
is easily soluable with the help of ordinary pocket calculator as is 
illustra ted by a numerical example. Similar expression for the passive 
condit ion can be derived but is not at tempted as the Co ulomb·s theory 
g rossly overpreclicts the passive earth press ure (Terzagh i, 1943). 

Analys is 

The problem under study in show in Figure I, AB is the rough back of 
the retaining wall with a better nnglc of H'. AD represents the sloping 
bnckfill (with a surchnrge a ngle of i ) which has a uni t weight o f y, shear 
parameters of c and ef, , an adhesion factor of a (i.e. unit adhesion = a C) 
and an angl~ of wa ll_ frict ion of S. A uniform vertical surcharge loading 
~) f q (per u111t of ho rizontal area) acts along the surface AD. T he problem 
1s treated as two-dimensional (pla ne strain case). 

Coulomb analyses_ the ~tatic equil ibriu m of the fo rces acting on the trial 
wedge AB D_ of ~he soll a d1acent to the wall with an assumed plane rupture 
surface BD mc!J_ned at an angle of 6 w.r.t horizontal. The various forces 
a ctm~ on the tnal wedge and their directions arc indicated in Fi irnre 1 and 
a lso m the_form of force polygon in F igure 2 JI' is the weight o~f the soil 
wedge. Q IS the surcha rge force. Bo th w a nd Q act vertically downward. 
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FIGURE 1 Earth Retaining Wall Problem Under Study 

FIGURE 2 Polygon of forces acting on the trial Wedge 
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P is the (tri al) active ea rth prlssure with an angle of o bliq uity of O w.r.t. 
th e pressure surface A F . R is the resul t:rn t of norma l fo rces and fr ict ional 
res istance actiog on tbe tr ia l rupture surfa ce BD. C is the cohesive force 
along t h e r u p tu re Sll r facc. C a is the adh cs i\' e fo rce along the pressure 
surface BA. 

Depend ing upon the relat ive values of q a rid c, there is a possibility of 
net negative pressure :igain st the wall upto ce rtain depth Z., below ground 
surface. As soil cannot take tensio n, the tensio n cracks may develop upto 
th at dep1h vertically below the ground surface. It has been p r0veJ by 
author ( 13abu Shanker, 1979) thar by Rankine·s theory. 

.. .(!) 

Where N ,f, = tan2 
( 45-!- ~ ) = fl ow va lue 

If cracking is a possibility, the effective length of pressure and rupture 
surfaces may respecti\·e ly be taken as BA' and BD' in assessing the 
magnitudes o f forces Ca and C. 

Some of the fo rces can be qu~rntified as shown below : 

y H ~ Cos ( i - w) 
W = Y ( 6 ABD = 2 Cos~ iv 

Cos (8- w) 
= a Sin (8- i) 

Cos (8-w) 
Sin l U-i) 

Q = q (AD cos i) = q H cos i Cos (6-11·) 
COSIV sin(t!- i) 

Cos {8- 11) 
= b Sin (tl-i)-

Ca = c (BA') = ac [ _!!___ - Z c cos _i_ ] 
cos W cos (i- 11') 

C _ (BD' ) _ C [ ff cos (i- 1r) z . ] 
- c - , cos w - ,. cos I sin (0 - i) 

= g. sin (U- i) 

.. . (2) 

... (3) 

.. . (4) 

.. .(5) 

T hus it is seen that excepting the force Ca, all the other forces are fu nctions 
of 0, while a, b, g defined in the above equa tions a rc all independent of 8. 

. Assu_min~ that the fo_rce polygon is a closed polygon resolving the forces 
m the direction perpendicula r to R -force yie!Js the following equation 

p = (W+ Q) sin (8- ,f,)-C Cos ,f, - C" Sin (6 -w-,f,) 
sin (8+ '¥-ef,) ... (6) 
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(:_ the trial c.trth pres,ur.:: J.s ~ ... ,crmin<:d fro:n E4uation 6 is a fun-:tioo of e. 
J he actnal magmtude of act,vc earth pressure (P,,) is obta ned from the 

c1 P e:-.,rcmum condition P,, · = (P),·"" or iJB ~ 0. 

Let ,\ = 20- o,-ef, .. . (7) 

Diffor.:ntiating Equation 6 w.r. t. 0 with the notation for,\ from Equation 7 
and the use of extremum condition results in the following equation . 

where 

J sin ,\+ e cos A-f = 0 . .. (8) 

d = m sin (o-i)-C cos i cos(<j,-i- y) 

e = (a+ b) cos (</,-i-- t/!)+ Ca sin i cos (ef,-i-t/!)+m cos (S+i) 

f = (a +b) sin (S + i)-Ca cos S 

111 = 2g cos ef, +-(a +b) sin (,f,-11)+Ca cos (,f, +w-i) ... (9) 

The solution of Equation 8 is given by 

... ( IO) 

Thus fo r a !liven problem knowing tbe quanti ties defined in Equation 2 
through (5) aou Equation 9, one solves for,\ which from equation 7 yields 
the pa rticular value of 0 which m1y be! designated as Or (the actual inclina
n:ition of the straight rupture surfac.!). Substi tution of Or in Equation 6 
results in the value P which is the desired value of the magnitude of active 
earth pressure (Pa) , 

Though straightaway a general expression for Pa may be tried (without 
involving e = 61) such an expression will be too lengthy and cumbersome. 
Hence the abovs procedure is recommended. A numerical example wil l 
illustrate the use of the above method, However it can be shown either 
numerically or analytically that the general expressions given above reduce 
to the other simpler expressions valid fo r some particular conditions. Fo r 
example, Rankine's classical expression fo r Pa valid for s:1ndy b1ckfi lls 
without surcharge may be h:tting C = q = 0 = 11• = Zc; S = i for which 
case one bas: 

d = a sin -./> sin 2i 

c = 2a sin ,fa cos2 i 

r = a sin 2i 

and hence Equation 10 reduce to 

. ,\ - sin2 i+ cos ivcos2 i-cos2 ef, 
5111 

- sin cf, 

P,, may be evaluated fr~)m Equation 6 using the above condition and 
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p _ 11' sin (t'/- ,p ) 
·· - sin(tif -~~ - 1>) 

=a 

= {l 

cos (,f;_r- ;:') sin (0r- </,) 

sin (l';-i) sin (ti+tli-1') 

cos(1.) - i-, J-cos A sio(S+ i) +sin ,\ cos(S + 1) 

Y H : . cos i - ,/ cos" i-cos2 ,,!, = -- CC'S I •• 
2 cos i -'. -lcos~ i-cos!ef, 

yH2 o = - - for i = 0 for which case 81 = -l5 +-?· 
2~~ -

which are the familiar express ions. 

Numerical Example 

Assuming the data, q = 1 t/ m2
, c = 0.5 t/ m2, a = 0.5_, Y = 2 ti~3

, 

H = IO m,; = \0°, iv= 5° and <fa= 30~, we get the followrng quant1t1es 
from various equations. 

a = I 00.382 d = 22.6 125 Z, = 0.37 m 

b= 9.8856 e= 122.9269 

Ca= 2 .41 8 1 f = 48.936 7 

g= 4.815 Ill = 57.1302 

Thus,\ from Equation 15 will be 77.37° .·. er= 56. 19° 

From Equation 6 are obtains Pa = 35.82 t/ m. (which value Agree very 
nearly with the one obtained by graphical trial wedge method) 

The corresponding value o f Pa from Ran kine's theory which is a special 
ca se of Coulomb's theory (with the conditions a = w = Zc = 0, o = i) is 
32.5 t/ m. This value is incidentally the sa me a s obtained for a similar 
problem using Rankine's expressions given in a separate paper by the 
author (Ba bu Shankar, ' 79) . 

If c = q = 0, the value of Pa= 38.72 t/m (wh ich value can also be 
obtained from the Coulomb's formula given in standard text books for the 
cohesionless backfill). 

Conclusions 

A nalytical exrrcssions arc derived based on Coulo mb's theory of ea rth 
pressure for the magnitude of resultant: active e.,rth pressure for backfills 
of C-ef, soil with a sloping ground surface which carries a uniform surcharge 
load. The effect of cracking due to net tensile forces is a lso considered. 
Inclination of the (assumed) straight rupture surface passing through the 
heel of t he wall is a lso obtained. These general expressions reduce to 
simpler expressions gi\'en in s tandard text books for particular cases 
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including th ose of Rankine. Though the expressions are lengthy, compu
tation of e::irth pres;ure is f:.icil:w ted by po~kct calculator , without the 
necessity of resort ing to the cumbersome grar hic:d co11struct ion. as is 
demonstrated by numerical examples. 
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